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Are aJanilkitively-Orie ted Courses, Eiffereil?

Donald P. Hoyt and Suboshan Perero
The IDEA Center

This study examined classes within each of four disciplines that differed in the degree to which they emphasized
math/quantitative skills. A number of distinctive characteristics of such courses were discovered,

Overall, those teaching classes emphasizing mathiquantitative skills are more likely than their colleagues in similar
disciplines to hove poorly motivated students who regard their courses as difficult and demanding and who offer
relatively negative evaluations of the courses its instructor, and course outcomes. However, these conclusions vary
with discipline.
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Implications of these findings ore discussed,

Courses differ in the types of skill or background they
emphasize. Some stress writing skills, others computer
skills, and others creative/artistic skills. The focus of this
study is on classes that stress mathematical/quantitative
work. Of course, almost all classes in mathematics and
statistics place a heavy emphasis on such work, but
courses in other disciplines differ widely in the degree to
which quantitative skills ore required. In business, the
social scit-mces the physical sciences, and several other
disciplinary groups, the curriculum usually includes courses
that have a quantitative emphasis as well as courses that
rely on other kinds of academic skills or background.

To increase the depenclabilit;,, of the findings, this study
was restricted to classes enrolling at least 10 students for
which a response rate of at least 75% was obtained.
These restrictions ensured minimally acceptable levels of
reliability and representativeness. Because response rate
is related to student attendance, which, in turn, is related
to teaching effectiveness, our sample probably excluded a
disproportionate number of classes that were fraught with
low levels of effectiveness.

Faculty members participating in the IDEA program
complete a Faculty information Form and are asked to
indicate, on a volunteer basis, the degree to which each of
seven academic skills are required in their class (None,
Some, Much). During the 1998.99 year (September 1998
through August 1999), .approximately 80% of all
participants responded to this question.

'Writin9. ord communicotion, computor opplication5, group work,
mothemoik.oliquontitafae work, coot Iht-OkinG, Ord

outioovor. 3

In this study, we first explored three types of potential
differences between quantitatively-oriented classes and
other kinds of classes not emphasizing quantitative

Student motivations for enrolling in the class
o Course characteristics (types of assignments, difficulty}
o Global outcome measures (student ratings of teaching

effectiveness).

Secondly, we mode comparisons within each of four broad
disciplinary groupings, chosen because IDEA results were
available for at least 50 classes at each of the three levels
of quantitative involvement (None, Some, Much).

Social/Behavioral Sciences (including economics,
history, political science, psychology, public
administration, social science, social work, and
sociology)
Business (including general business, business
administration and management, accounting, finance,
information/data processing, and marketing)

a Physical Sciences (including chemistry, physics, and
other physical sciences)
Applied Mo. thematic: (including computer and
information sciences, engineering, and engineering
technologies}

In addition to comparing classes that differed in their
emphasis on mathematics/quantitative skills, differences
among the four disciplinary groups were also explored.



Results

Student Motivation
Three of the questions on the IDEA form elicited
information related to student motivation.

had a strong desire to take this course.
I really wanted to take a course from this instructor.
I really wanted to take this course regardless of who

taught it,

A fourth item was indirectly related:
1 worked harder on this course thou on most courses I

hove token,

For these four questions, a 5-point response scale was
used with anchors of "Definitely false" (scored I) and
"Definitely true" (scored 5).

Summary of Results: Student Motivation

Students in classes where math/quantitative skills were
emphasized were less motivated but worked harder
than did students in classes that placed no emphasis
on these skills.

In three of the four disciplinary groups, student
motivation was similar to that for "all classes."
However, in Physical Science classes, students not only
were significantly less motivated than those in the
other three disciplinary groups, but also reported
working harder.

Details supporting these conclusions are given below

Quantitative Emphasis Subgroup Comparisons.
On the three motivation items, statistically significant
differences wore found among classes differing in their
emphasis on math/quantitative skills; averages for "Much"
emphasis classes were lower than for "No" emphasis
classes while those for the "Some" emphasis classes were
between these extremes. Differences between "Much" and
"None" groups were large enough to be considered
"practically significant" (see Appendix Table 1).

On the effort item (1 worked harder on this course than on
most courses I have taken), the difference between the
"Much" group and the 'None" group was even greater,
and the "Some" group again averaged between these
extremes. Additionally, in dosses that require "Much
math/quantitative work" students generally worked harder
despite being less motivated than those in classes with "No
math/quantitative emphasis" (see Appendix Table 1).

Comparisons of Disciplinary Groups With All
Other Classes. On on overall basis, average ratings on
the three motivation items were similar to those in the "all
classes" database For three of the Four disciplinary groups,
However, for the Physical Science subgroup, average
motivation ratings on these items were well below those for
the entire database (see Appendix Tables 2, 3, and 4).
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The Physical Science group also hod the highest average
rating of effort. The other three disciplinary groups had
effort ratings about the same as that For "all classes.' (see
Appendix Table 5). Thus, in this study, students in the
Physical Science classes were poorly motivated but put
forth an above overage effort to learn. Those in the other
three disciplinary groups displayed typical levels of both
academic motivation and effort.

Physical science dosses were also distinctive when within-
discipline comparisons were made of "Much," "Some,"
and "No" emphasis groups. For this disciplinary group,
motivation ratings, while well below the "all classes"
average, did not differ among the three emphasis groups.
For the other three disciplinary groups, motivation ratings
progressed from low to high as the math/quantitative
requirement decreased (see Appendix Tables 2, 3, and 4),
On the effort item, however, there were no disciplinary
differences in trends; the "Much" emphasis group
averaged significantly higher levels of effort than did the
"No" emphasis group for all four disciplines (see
Appendix Table 5).

Course Characteristics
The IDEA form asked students to describe the course in
terms of:

Amount of reading,
Amount of work in other (non-reading) assignments, and
Difficulty of the subject matter,

Again a 5-point rating scale was used, anchored by
"1Much less than most courses" and "5=Much more than
most courses.' Average ratings on these items were very
different among the Four disciplinary groups and among
the three groups defined by their moth/quantitative
requirements.

Summary of Results: Course Characteristics

in classes with a high emphasis on math/quantitative
skills, ratings of both difficulty and amount of other
(non-reading) work were much higher than for "No
emphasis" classes. Amount of reading, however, did
not differ among "emphasis" groups except for
Social/Behavioral Sciences where the "None" group
averaged well above the "Much" group.

There were large disciplinary differences on all three
items. Relative to all classes in the database, Applied
Math classes were distinguished by low ratings on
amount of reading and high ratings on amount of
other work. Similar, but less extreme results were
found far Physical Science classes which were most

I differentiated by a very high difficulty rating. Business
1 classes were rated slightly above overage on all three

characteristics, while Social/Behavioral Sciences had
very high ratings on amount of reading and very lowvery

on amount of other work.

Details are given below,
- ...-



Quantitative Emphasis Subgroup Comparisons.
When disciplines were combined, classes placing "Much"
emphasis on math/quantitative skills required less reading,
much more other work, and were regarded as much more
difficult than elosses with 'No" quantitative emphasis. In
each instance, the average rating for "Some' emphasis
classes was between the two extremes (see Appendix
Table 6).

Comparison of Disciplinary Groups With All
Classes. For Business classes, ratings on oil three course
characteristic items were slightly above the 'all classes"
average. Applied Math classes required much less
reading and much more other work than did "all classes.'
Physical Science classes were like those in Applied Math
except that the differences from the "all classes" averages
were smaller; this disciplinary group was most distinctive
because its average an difficulty of subject mattr was
especially high. Classes in Social /Behavioral Sciences
made high reading demands when compared to classes,
but fewer demands in the amount of other (non.reading)
work (see Appendix Tables 7, 8, and 9).

Previous IDEA Center studies have shown that difficulty is
correlated principally with both amount of reading and
amount of other work (correlations of Al and ,47),
Results for the Social /Behavioral Sciences, Applied Math,
and Business groups were consistent with these findings.
But the extremely high difficulty rating for Physical Science
courses cannot be explained by its combination of bekw"
average reading requirements and above average amount
of other work requirements. it appears that, while the
types Ot required assignments typically affect the difficulty
of course, difficulty in the Physical Sciences may also be
a function of the high level of intellectual challenge posed
by the discipline.

Global Outcome Measures
The IDEA system provides four global ratings of teaching
effectiveness. The most important of these is "Progress on
Relevant Oblectives." This measure is obtained by
averaging student ratings of progress on obiectives the
instructor identified as "Important" or "Essential" after
cloubleweia,hting the fatter'. As a comprehensive measure
of student learning, it represents o potent proxy for
teaching effectiveness,

Vie other three global measures are student ratings on
single items:
o As a result of taking this course, I hove more positive

footings toward this field of .study.
8 Overall, I rate this instructor an excellent teacher.

Overall, I rote this course as excellent,

Standard 5-point rating scales are employed for these
three items, anchored by "1e:Definitely false" and

rib cornpon5ore for differences among objectives, averages ore
converted to standard T Scores (nlecni,50, standard devialionril())
before being weighted and cor.ttlined. Because prog:ess ratings for
'Essen not" objevives are typically higher tnan those 'or "IrripOrkmt"
oljeCtive5. Ike avetage PPi.fi) For all classes is about 52, a little higher
!hart the 50 average for progress rattngs on individual learning
objectives.
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Definitely true."

Summary of Results:
Global Outcome Measures

The more emphasis placed on moth/quantitative skills,
the lower the overall ratings of teaching effectiveness.
This was more apparent on measures related to
attitude toward the discipline and quality of the
course than on quality of the teacher or amount
learned. Classes in Social/Behavioral Sciences were
distinctive because the lowest ratings of effectiveness
were obtained in classes where "Some" emphasis was
placed on moth/quantitative skills.

Most global measures of teaching effectiveness for
these disciplinary groups were not significantly
different from those for "all classes" in the database
except for the Physical Sciences; for this disciplinary
group, ratings of overall teaching effectiveness were
consistently below the "all classes" average,

Details are given below:

Quantitative Emphasis Subgroup Comparisons.
Global outcome ratings were consistently higher for classes
where "No" emphasis was placed on math /quantitative
skills than on those with "Much" emphasis; "Some"
emphasis classes always averaged in between.
Differences were sharper on increased positive attitude
and excellent course measures (see Appendix Table 10).
Low to high trends for 'Much," "Some," and "No"
emphasis groups, respectively, were found on all four
global ratings for three of the disciplinary groups, except
for SociallBehaviorof Science classes, where, although the
"No" emphasis group had the highest overage, the lowest
overage was consistently obtained by the "Some" group
(see Tables 1 1., 12, 13, and 34). Further study is needed
to determine if this anomaly reflects either inconsistencies
among the individual disciplines included in this broad
category (economics, sociology, psychology, etc.) Of $0tve
peculiarities of this sample.

Comparisons of Disciplinary Groups with All
Classes. Results for the Physical Sciences were relatively
distinctive, Whereas most of the global ratings for other
three disciplines were not significantly different from those
for "all classes,' Physical Science classes averages were
lower (see Tables 1 1 , 1 2, 13, cane 14)'.

'Outcomes ore affected by a number of 'exttaneoi.s citamstonces'
factors r,or under the control of the irshictor. Chief ottsong these is
student motivation. When such factors were controlied statisticolly;
outcomes for these disciplinary groups were mote, positive, re afdless of
the degree in which rnotit./quorif.alive were emphasized.
However, even after actiustments, outcomes for the Physical Sciences
group were significantly below those for all classy, and for other
disciplinary qroups, Whether this rcitects the distinctiveness of the
disciple or oh its teaching processes cartelss be interred tram iftese results



Discussion

Those teaching classes which require math/quantitative
skills encounter a relatively unique learning environment.
This study provided evidence that students in such classes
are, on the whole, less motivated than those in other
classes. Since motivation is a major determinant of the
amount of student learning, teachers face a serious
challenge of dealing with student attitudes and fears so
that they will not seriously inhibit subject matter mastery.

We can only speculate on the reasons motivation ratings
were so low. It seems likely that these findings reflect the
lack of confidence that students commonly express in their
mathematics background. Fear may stimulate effort, but it
is not on effective facilitator of learning.

The general findings of this study were consistent with this
observation. Students in quantitatively-oriented classes
worked harder than those in other classes, Nonetheless,
student ratings of outcomes were generally less favorable
in classes emphasizing math/quantitative skills. Students
who ore fearful that their skills may be inadequate to meet
the demands of the class are likely to be handicopped in
learning beyond what would be expected purely on the

basis of their academic qualifications. As expected, they
rated these classes as having a very high difficulty level.

Although, when all classes are considered, difficulty is
most closely related to amount of reading and amount of
other (non- reading) work. The high difficulty rating of math-
oriented courses cannot be explained by these
relationships. It seems likely that the high difficulty ratings
of math/quantitatively oriented classes reflects both "math
anxiety" and the fact that classes requiring such a
background pose especially challenging intellectual
demands. If these findings are confirmed in subsequent
studies, it may be necessary to take them into account in
routine IDEA reports to participating faculty.

Since there were many differences among the four
disciplinary groups included in this study, it is apparent
that many of its implications must be discipline-specific.
Additional studies are needed to confirm these findings
through replication, to expand both the number of
disciplinary groups and the number of objectives, and to
study individual disciplines_ Such studies should also
determine if the effectiveness of specific teaching methods
varies with the amount of emphasis given to
math/quantitative skills.

Appendix

Table 11: Student Motivation
Quantitative Emphasis Subgroup Comparison: Average Rating (Number of Classes)

Student Motivation Item
Level of

Much
I had a strong desire to :eke this course. 3,41 1487)

3,1414881teak wanted to take a course from this instructor.
I really wanted to take this course regardless of who tauRht it. 3,33 (488

3,73 (488)I worked border on this course than on most courses t hove token.

Quantitative Emphasis
Some None

3.53 (527) 3.73 112361

3.20 (527) 3.32 (1236)

3.3515271 3.44 0_236)
3,61 (527) 3.46 (1236f

Students rated the items on a 5-point scale: 1=Definitely false
4=Mate true than false 5..Definitely true

2 =More false than true 3 =Iii between,

Table 2: had a strong desire to take this course.
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Level of Quantitative EmphasisDisciplinary Group
Significant
Differences

Number
of Classes

Overall
AverageMuch Some None

1. Applied Mathematics 3.60 3.85 3.84 S,N>M 287 3.77

2 Business 3.46 3.71 3.69 S.N>M 66,9 3.63

3. Pitresica! Sciences 3,29 3.23 3.22 NS 300 3.25

.4. Seciel/Behaviatal Sciences 3.23 3.27 3.76 994 3,67

Significant Differences 1,2>3,4 1>2,3,4
1>2.3
2.4>3

All Classes 8649 3.66

Students rated the items an a 5-point scale: 1,Definitely false
4=More true than false 5r,Definitety true

NS,,Ne significant differences

2=More false than true

6

3=1n between



Table 3: I really wanted to take a course from this instructor.
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group
Level of Quantitative Emphasts

None
Significant

j Differences
Number

of Classes

_ .....

Overall
AverageMuch Some

...
1. Applied Mathematics 3,28 3A9 3.46

...,,, ,..
5,1\1>M 287 3.42

2. Business 3.15 3,33 .,., 5,.N>M 69
.1

3.27

3. Physical .cienoas 3.09 3,00 2.99 N5 300 3.04

4. Social/Be.haviaral Sciences 2.97 2.98 3.32 N>S,M 994 3,26

Significant Differences
1>2,3,4

2>4
1>2,3,4
2>3,4

1>23.4
2,4>3

All Classes 8650 F 3,44

Students rated the items on c25-point scale; 1=Definitely false
4=More true than False

NS-No significant differences

24,Aare fake than true 3=In between
5=Definitely true

Table 4: I really wanted to take this course regardless of who taught it.
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group Level of Quantitative Emphasis
Some None

Significant
Differences

Number Overall
of Classes AverageMuch

I. Ap lied Matheimatic s 3.32 3.42 3.42 NS 287 3,39
-.,

2 Business 3.37 3.39 3.40 NS 669 i 3,39
3. Physical Sciences 3.25 3.31 3.36 NS 301 1 3.29

4. Social /Behavior ©l Sciences 3.42 3,26 3,47 N>.S,M 994 L 3.44

Significant Differences
-

NS N5 4.2>3
All Classes 8650 3.31

Students rated the items on a 5,point scale: 14.)efinitely fake 2,More false than true
4.=More true than fake 5=Definilely true

NS.No significant differences

3.In between

Table 5: 1 worked harder on this course than on most courses I have taken.
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group
1-

Level of Quantitative Ern .hasis Significant
Differences

Number Overall
of Classes AverageMuch Some None.-

1, Applied Mathematics 3.66 3,52 3.44 M>N,5 287 3.54
2. Business 3.72 3,69 3.43 . at , S>N 669 3.59
3. Physical Sciences 3.77 3,66 3.49 M>N .301 3.6
4, Social/Behavioral Sciences 3.75 3,51 3,47 M>S,N 994 3.56
Significant Differences NS 2.3>1,4 NS

._

All Classes 8650 3,56

Students fated the items an <2 5-poini =Definitely false
4=More true than false

N5=No significant differences

2=More fake than true 3=In between
5=Definitely !MO

7
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Table 6: Course Characteristics
Quantitative Emphasis Subgroup Comparison: Average Rating (Number of Classes)

Student Motivation Item Level of Quantitative Emphasis
Much Some None

Amount of reading 3.12 (4891 3.17 (529) 3.43 (1236)

Amount of work in other (non.readingi assir nments 3.67 (4871 3.55 (527) 3 21 (1236)

Difficutty of subiect matter 3.92 (487) 3,66 (527) 3.33 (1236)

Students rated the items on a 5-paint scale: 1=Much less than most courses 2n1.ess then most courses 3.About overage
4.Mere than most courses 5=Much more than most courses

Table 7: Amount of reading
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group Level of Quantitative Emphasis Significant
Differences

Number
of Classes

Overall
AverageMuch Some None

1, Applied Mathematics 2.93 2.79 2.37 NS 287 2.86
3.292, Business 2.23 3.30 3.32 NS 669

3, Physical Sciences 3.08 3.13 3.13
3,54

NS

N>S>M
302
994

3,11

3.49A. Social/Behavioral Science 3.14
23,4>1

2>3

3.31

Significant Differences

All Classes

2,3,4>1
2,4>3

2,3,4>1

4>2,3
865 3 20

Students rated the items on a 5-point scale: t =Much less than most courses
4,-More than most courses

NS=No significant differences

24eLs than most courses
5eMuch morn than most course-5

Table 8: Amount of work in other (non-reading) assignments
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

3.,Abeut average

Disciplinary Group Level of Quantitative Emphasis
Some None

Significant
Differences

Number
of ClassesMuch

.1
. Applied Mathematics 3.76 3.65 3.55 287

2. Business 3.66 3.71 3,33 M,S>N 669

3. Ph}.:islcal Sciences 3,73 3.56 3.42 300

4. Social/Behavioral Sciences 3,48 3.21 3.11 994

Significant Differences 1,2,3>4 1,2,3>4 1,2,3>4
1>2

All Classes 8649

Overall
Avera e

3.54
3.62
3.15

I 3.42

Students rated the, items on a 5-point scale: 1=Much less than most courses 2i=riLess then most courses 3=Aboi4 overage
4eMore than most courses 5,eMuch more than most courses.

significant differences

Table 9: Difficulty of the subject matter
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group Level of Quantitative Emphasis
Some

Significant
Differences

Number
of ClasseMuch None

lApelied Mathematics 3.70 3.38 3 19 M>S>N 287
2, Business 188 3.60 3.25 l'i/1>S>N 669

3, Physical Sciences 4.1'1 3.93 3,60 ,v1>S>Nt 300

4, Social/Behavioral Sciences 3.94 3.70 3.36 M>S>N 994

Significant Differences NS NS
3>1,2,4
2,4> 1

All Classes 8649

Overall
Average

3.42
3.53
3.97
3,44

1 3.42

Studerts sated the items on a 5-point scole: ieMuch less then most courses 2=iess then most courses 3=Aloaut average
AeMore than most courses 5.Much more than most courses

NS.No significant differences

S



Table 10: Global Outcome Measures
Quantitative Emphasis Subgroup Comparison: Average Rating (Number of Classes)

. . ... . .

Level of Quantitative EmphasisStudent Motivation Item
Much Some ii None

an relevant objectives.

As a result of taking this course, I have more. j)-crsitve feelings iosvord this

field of study.'

-
. . .

. .. .... .
4 .95 492

3.53 (487)

50,53 (527) :: 53...20 023,6

3.66 (527) 3.95 (1236)

.. .

°verde I rate this instructor as exce1lent.- 95 (487 3.99 (5271 4,21 '1236
. ...

Overall., I Tate this course as excellent. 3.53 (487/ 3,6.6 (5271 3.95 (1236)
. . .

. . ..

'Average of student ratings of progress on objectives identified by the instructor as either ;in portant or esseatioL To compensate for .differences

among objectives, averages are converted to T Scares, a stanclordi4ed scare with an average of 50 and standard deviation of 10. Es.:.ierl.qa1

objectives are double weighted,

'Students rater! the items on a 5-point scale: leDefinitoly false 2m\Aore. False than true 3.In betv.,een
4=More true than false 5-Definiiely true

Table 11: Progress on Relevant Objectives
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group Level of Quantitative Emphasis
Some

Significant
Dfferences

Number
of Classes

Overall
Average

r
Much None

1. Applied Mother-nor ics 51.19 5 . 79 52.29 NS 287 5 .77
I 2. Business

i 3. Physical Sciences

50.13
47.86

51.35
._..

52.72
51,18

N>M 669 51_59

50.15 S,N>M 305 49,21

4. Sacial/Be'novioral Sciences 52.40 48.62 53.59 M:N>5 994 52.90
i Significant Differences I ,2,4:.3 2>4 NS

Average of student ratings of pro i- ress on objectives identified by the instructor as either important or fs4;enlini. To compensate for differences.

among objectives, averages are converted to T Scores, a standardized score with on average of 50 and standard deviation or 10. Essenriai
objectives ore double weighted. Because progress ratings for "Essential" objectives ore typically higher than those for "Ireporlant" objectives,.

the average PRO IO,7 cll classes is about, 52, a little higher than the 50 average for progress ratings on individual learning objectives.
NS=No significant differences

Table 12: As a result of taking this course, I have more positive feelings toward this field of study.
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group Level of Quantitative Em.Fiasis Significant Number
Differences of Classes

Overall
AverageMuch Some None

1., A.2plie.d Mathematics 3.67 3.86 3.91 S,N>M 287 3.82
2. Business 3,55 3.75 3,91 N>S>M 669 3,76
3. Physicol Sciences 3.38 148 3.67 N>M 300 3.46
4. Social/Behavioral Sciences 3,63 3.54 3.99 N> 994 3,91

Significant Differences 1,2,4>3
-

1,2>3,4 1,2,4>3

...
All Classes 8649 3.88

Students rased the items on a 5-pain scale: 'J.-Definitely false

4;1/4.itore true than false 5=Definitely true
Ns..r...40 significant digerer.ces

2=More false than true

9

3=In between



Table 13: Overall, I rate this instructor as excellent.
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group Level of Quantitative Emphasis Significant Number Overall
Much Some None Differences of Classes Average

1, Applied Mathematics 3.91 4.07 4.16 N>M 287 4.05-
2. Business 3.91 3.95 4.10 N>S M' 669 4.00- _

3. Physical Sciences 3.92 4,02 4.05 NS 300 3.98

4. Social/Behavioral Sciences 4.24 3.96 4.27 M,N>S 994 4.23
- -

Significant Differences 4>1,2,3 NS 4>2,3
All Classes 8649 1 4.19

Students rated the items on o 5-point scale: 1=Definitely False 2=Mote false than true
4=More true then false 5=-Definitely true

NS=Nlo significant differences

3.111 between

Table 14: Overall, I rate this course as excellent.
Disciplinary Group Comparison: Average Rating

Disciplinary Group

1. Ap lied Matherratics

3. Physical Sciences

4, Social/Behavioral Sciences

Level of Quantitative Emphasis
Muth Some None
369 3.86 196
3.63 3.79 3.91

3,49 3,58 3.75
3,74 3.59 4.03

4>2,3
1>3

Significant Differences 1,2,4>3

All Classes

1.2>3,4

Significant
Differences

S,N>M
N>S>M
N>M

N>S,M

Number
of Classes

287
669
300

Overall
Average

3.84
3.80
3,57

994 3.96

Students rated the items on a 5-point scale:

NS'No significant differences

86,49 3.92

lcDefinitely false
4=More true than false

2=More false than
5,-Definitely true

The IDEA Center
211 South Seth Child Rood

Manhattan, KS 66502-3089
800-255-2757 or 785-532-5970

idea@ksti.edu
Home Poge: www.ideo.ksu.edu

Fat: 735-532-5725

true 3=In between
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